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The overall management of Type 2 diabetes mellitus (T2DM) and its comorbidities is 
complex and costly.  The American Diabetes Association (ADA, 2019c) recommends the use of 
team-based care and self-management tools to optimize the management of T2DM.  
Unfortunately, there is a national shortage of endocrinologists and certified diabetes educators 
(Stewart, 2008) along with a primary care provider shortage (Simmons & Kapustin, 2011).  
Thus, it is essential to implement a care model to increase efficiency while also promoting 
patient knowledge and self-management of T2DM to improve health outcomes.  An example of 
an innovative care model is the shared medical appointment (SMA), which is designed to help 
improve patient outcomes by providing support as well as teaching self-management strategies.  
In addition, the SMA increases the time for patients to interact with their healthcare provider at a 
more relaxed pace to address physical, social, medical, and psychological issues commonly 
encountered with those who have chronic diseases such as T2DM.  This Doctor of Nursing 
Practice (DNP) project will implement and evaluate the effectiveness of the SMA care model in 
a primary care clinic with an objective to improve knowledge and self-management of T2DM 
among those aged 65 and older.  
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Chapter 1: Introduction 
Type 2 diabetes mellitus (T2DM) is an expanding problem that burdens the United States 
healthcare system. The Centers for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC, 2017b) indicate more 
than 30 million people had diabetes in 2015 with an estimated cost of $245 billion. Additionally, 
33 to 49% of those who have T2DM do not meet current American Diabetes Association (ADA, 
2019c) recommendations for glycemic, blood pressure, and cholesterol control.  According to the 
ADA (2019c), treatment hemoglobin A1c (HbA1c) goal for nonpregnant adults is less than 7%. 
For older adults who are otherwise healthy with few coexisting chronic illnesses and intact 
cognitive and functional status, the HbA1c goal should be less than 7.5%; whereas, those with 
multiple coexisting chronic illnesses, cognitive impairment, or are functionally dependent should 
have less stringent glycemic goals of less than 8.0-8.5% (ADA, 2019c).  Thus, it is essential for 
healthcare providers to aim for current ADA recommendations because poor control of T2DM 
increases an individual’s risk for complications such as chronic kidney disease, heart disease, 
stroke, peripheral neuropathy, lower-limb amputations, blindness which can all lead to decreased 
quality of life (Caballero, Firek, & Kashner, 2015).   
Shortage of Primary Care Providers, Endocrinologists, and Diabetes Educators 
Type 2 diabetes mellitus (T2DM) can often be managed through lifestyle modifications 
in addition to the use of pharmacologic treatment; however, this condition remained the seventh 
leading cause of death in 2015 (CDC, 2017b).  Moreover, not only is there a rise in the number 
of older adults in the United States, there is an increased number of older adults diagnosed with 
T2DM (CDC, 2017b).  Additionally, there is a shortage of primary care providers (PCPs), 
endocrinologists, and diabetes educators. According to the American Board of Internal Medicine 
(ABIM) there are only a little over 6,000 board certified endocrinologists and the American 
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Association of Diabetes Educators (AADE) identified approximately 20,000 certified diabetes 
educators in the United States (Stewart, 2008).  Furthermore, the latest report from the 2012 
Endocrinologist Survey revealed the average clinic wait time was 37 days and patients in some 
regions even experienced a three to six-month delay to see an endocrinologist (Lu et al., 2015; 
Stewart, 2008).  In addition, adults aged 65 years and older did not have access to any 
endocrinologist within a 20-mile radius (Lu et al., 2015).  
The ongoing demand for endocrinologists will continue to rise due to an increased 
number of those aged 65 and older who suffer from having T2DM (Lu et al., 2015). 
Furthermore, about 80 to 90% of patients diagnosed with T2DM are currently being managed by 
PCPs who also do not have sufficient time or resources to educate their patients about diabetes 
(Stewart, 2008).  Although diabetes educators have been shown to have a very positive effect on 
a patient’s HbA1c (ADA, 2019c; Stewart, 2008), the approximately 20,000 registered diabetes 
educators cannot meet current demand (Stewart, 2008).  In addition to a PCP shortage (Simmons 
& Kapustin, 2011), there is an increased demand for health care through expanded coverage 
from the Affordable Care Act (Healthcare.gov, 2018).  Unfortunately, the aforementioned have 
contributed to decreased quality care and reduced access, leading to poor health outcomes.  
Current CDC (2017b) statistics support a strong need for more innovative strategies to 
prevent and manage T2DM.  The ADA (2019c) recommends the use of an organized, systematic 
approach that involves team-based care and self-management tools to optimize the management 
of T2DM, which has been identified as self-management support (SMS).  Self-management 
support (SMS) is essential in helping individuals with T2DM stay engaged, focused, and 
accountable for their health (ADA, 2019c).  Furthermore, SMS helps with lifestyle modifications 
that are a fundamental aspect of diabetes care (ADA, 2019c).  Recommendations from the ADA 
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(2019c) indicate all individuals with T2DM should participate in an SMS program known as 
diabetes self-management education (DSME) to facilitate knowledge necessary for diabetes self-
care. DSME includes various strategies to promote self-efficacy and promote self-accountability 
by receiving individualized patient assessment, shared decisions in a collaborative goal setting, 
skills enhancement with access to resources, and continuity of care (Dontje & Forrest, 2011).  
Therefore, it is imperative to have a visit structure that meets the needs of patients, by combining 
diabetes knowledge and self-management education with medical care to help guide and support 
patients with T2DM (Berry, Williams, Hall, Heroux, & Bennett-Lewis, 2016). 
The Problem Statement 
It has been well-established that T2DM and its comorbidities are costly as well as 
steadily rising (CDC, 2017a; Dontje & Forrest, 2011).  Furthermore, a treatment gap exists in 
achieving glycemic control, weight loss, and reducing cardiovascular risk among those 
diagnosed with T2DM (Caballero, 2015).  The aforementioned gap might be due to how 
healthcare is currently being delivered.  Moreover, many people with diabetes have multiple 
comorbidities, making management of their health and wellness more complex.  Therefore, this 
called for an innovative care model for delivering health care to those with T2DM to increase 
efficiency, improve health care access, promote patient knowledge, reduce barriers, and increase 
patient satisfaction with hopes of improving health outcomes (ADA, 2019c; Dontje & Forrest, 
2011).  
A typical patient with T2DM receives most of their medical care and counseling from 
their PCP without a diabetes educator (Simmons & Kapustin, 2011).  During follow-up 
appointments, the patient is generally rushed through the 15-minute allotted time to address 
multiple needs or concerns including but not limited to preventative health needs, lifestyle 
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modification discussions, medication changes, and recommended orders for diagnostic testing 
(Simmons & Kapustin, 2011).  These typical short but overwhelming appointments do not 
provide the patient or PCP sufficient time to implement educational interventions as well as 
address pressing issues at hand.  Additionally, PCPs might find themselves repeating similar 
educational interventions to T2DM patients.  Therefore, a practical solution is to discuss these 
similar educational interventions in a setting where all individuals who are present have the same 
chronic condition such as T2DM.  In addition, most education and self-management support 
strategies are similar when geared toward one particular chronic disease such as T2DM (ADA, 
2019c).  
Shared Medical Appointment: An Innovative Care Model 
The shared medical appointment (SMA) care model is a recommendation to help improve 
patient outcomes by teaching patients self-management strategies along with medical care.  In 
1996, this care model was developed by psychologist Dr. Edward Noffsinger to help specialists 
and PCPs with self-efficacy and self-management of patients with chronic conditions such as 
T2DM (Dontje & Forrest, 2011).  Research supported when patients were provided with 
education on their chronic disease, along with clear tools and information from their PCP, it 
could increase their knowledge and skills as well as lead to overall improved health outcomes 
(Dontje & Forrest, 2011).  Furthermore, it is known that self-management is not adequately 
addressed in the primary care setting due to the lack of time and other competing clinical 
priorities (Dontje & Forrest, 2011). The SMA care model is not a replacement for a patient’s 
individual traditional visit and it is certainly not a replacement for a comprehensive visit with the 
endocrinologist or a diabetes educator.  However, it is an extension to the PCP’s visit to promote 
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disease knowledge and self-management (Dickman, Pintz, Gold, & Kivlahan, 2012; Jessee & 
Rutledge, 2012). 
Older Adult Population 
According to the CDC 10,000 people turn 65 daily (CDC, 2017a).  Furthermore, due to a 
significant number of the baby boomer generation turning 65 in 2011, there will be considerable 
growth among the older adult population by the year 2050 (Ortman, Velkoff, & Hogan, 2014). 
Specifically, those aged 65 and older are projected to be 88.7 million by the year 2050; almost 
doubling the estimated number of 43.1 million in 2012 (Ortman et al., 2014). 
In addition to the rapid increased number of older adults, the prevalence of T2DM among 
this population is also astounding.  According to the ADA (2019b), one-quarter of people over 
the age of 65 have diabetes, and one-half already have prediabetes; this rate will continue to rise.  
Moreover, T2DM is also recognized as an independent risk factor for frailty in older adults as 
characterized by a decline in physical performance and an increased risk of poor health outcomes 
due to physiologic vulnerability to clinical, functional, or psychosocial stressors (ADA, 2019b).   
Older adults with diabetes have been found to have less knowledge about diabetes than 
younger adults (Hu, Gruber, Liu, Zhao, & Garcia, 2013). Contributing factors to the reduced 
knowledge may be due to the risk of increased impairment in hearing, vision, and other senses 
that typically occur with aging (Whitson et al., 2018).  Reduced hearing and poor vision of older 
adults have been associated with declined cognitive function, which can lead to poor self-
management (Whitson et al., 2018).  Hearing loss is the third most common health disorder 
among older adults, and it has been associated with a 30 to 40% faster decline in cognition 
compared to those who do not have hearing loss (Whitson et al., 2018).  Furthermore, older 
adults are more prone to depression, chronic pain, and typically taking multiple medications, 
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which could impact self-management abilities (ADA, 2019b).  Reduced self-management skills 
might lead to inadequate glucose monitoring and inappropriate adjustment of medications might 
lead to other complications including but not limited to hypoglycemia and falls (ADA, 2019b).  
Due to the multiple unique characteristics of the older adult population, the education and 
management of T2DM require more time and more effective interventions (ADA, 2019b). 
Therefore, this further supported the implementation of the SMA care model among those aged 
65 and older who have T2DM in a primary care setting. 
Purpose of the Project 
The purpose of this Doctor of Nursing Practice (DNP) project was to implement and 
evaluate the SMA care model among adults aged 65 and older who have T2DM in a primary 
care clinic in the southwestern region of the United States.  The overall goal of this project was 
to determine the effectiveness of the SMA care model in improving knowledge and self-
management of T2DM. 
Mission, Goals, and Objectives of the Doctor of Nursing Practice Project 
Mission   
The mission of this DNP project was to use the SMA care model to provide alternative 
healthcare delivery for patients with chronic conditions such as T2DM.  Furthermore, this project 
identified issues and barriers for older adults with T2DM.  Type 2 diabetes mellitus is a known 
complex medical condition with multiple comorbidities and complications, especially among 
older adults.  In addition, there has been a limitation within traditional clinical care models for 
T2DM, resulting in only 50% of patients reaching their diabetes-related health target goal 
(Eisenstat, Ulman, Siegel, & Carlson, 2013).  Due to the barriers and co-morbidities associated 
with T2DM, older adult patients typically require innovative interventions to help with disease 
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knowledge and self-management. This DNP project provided needed interventions to hopefully 
improve the knowledge and self-management skills of older adults with T2DM.  
Goals   
The goal of this DNP project was to implement a change in diabetes care utilizing the 
SMA care model.  An additional goal was to provide effective leadership and be a change agent 
by demonstrating the ability to conceptualize new ideas and evaluate the use of evidence-based 
resources to help and implement an innovative healthcare delivery program such as the SMA 
care model.  
Objectives  
The objective of this DNP project was to develop a scholarly effort to address identified 
issues supported by best evidence-based practice and demonstrate advanced knowledge in the 
use of the SMA care model.  An additional objective was to improve diabetes knowledge and 
self-management for those aged 65 and older diagnosed with T2DM.  This DNP project engaged 
patients in SMA visits where there was peer-to-peer support and adequate time with their 
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Chapter 2: Literature Review 
This chapter discusses the differences between the shared medical appointment (SMA) 
care model and the traditional appointment.  Additionally, the use of the SMA in a primary care 
setting is reviewed in detail.  Furthermore, an examination on how the SMA could increase 
patient knowledge and promote self-management of chronic diseases such as Type 2 diabetes 
mellitus (T2DM) is discussed.  Finally, additional information of the studies used to guide this 
project is also covered (see Table 1, Appendix A).   
An electronic review of the following databases--Cumulative Index of Nursing and 
Allied Health Literature (CINAHL), Embase, Google Scholar, Pubmed, and Cochrane 
Systematic Review was conducted using search terms such as shared medical appointment, 
cluster visits, group medical appointment, diabetes in older adults, and diabetes disease 
knowledge, shortages of endocrinologists and certified diabetes educators (CDEs) in articles 
written in English only.  At present, there is no universal definition of the SMA care model.  
However, the SMA care model has been described in the literature using multiple terms 
including group medical appointments, drop-in-group medical appointments, shared medical 
visits, shared medical appointment, physical shared medical appointment, and cluster visits 
(Dontje & Forrest, 2011, p. 271). The term SMA was maintained for the purpose of this project.  
Shared Medical Appointment Versus the Traditional Appointment 
Current ongoing and poor control of T2DM calls for a care model that is beyond the 
traditional patient-provider appointment.  Patients with T2DM frequently have other 
comorbidities including but not limited to being overweight or obese as well as having 
hypertension, hyperlipidemia (Simmons & Kapustin, 2011), and diabetes distress (ADA, 2019a). 
Furthermore, diabetes also has macrovascular manifestations such as atherosclerosis and 
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microvascular manifestations such as retinopathy and nephropathy, requiring ongoing evaluation 
and close management (ADA, 2019a).  With the comorbidities mentioned above, patients with 
T2DM need more time than allowed during a traditional primary care appointment (Riley & 
Marshall, 2010).   
Currently, PCPs are typically seeing 11 to 20 patients in an eight-hour workday spending 
an average of 17 minutes per patient with less than five minutes on a major topic during a 
traditional office visit (Tai-Seal, McGuire, & Zhang, 2007).  Furthermore, during a traditional 
office visit, there is an average of at least six health problems per patient that need to be 
evaluated especially for those who are older than 65 years old (Nathan, Cohen, & Vinker, 2017). 
Moreover, each health problem that needs to be addressed during an office adds two additional 
minutes to the overall visit time (Nathan et al., 2017).  Therefore, the current short 15-minute 
visit has not been effective in managing patient with T2DM, who also have multiple 
comorbidities.  More extended PCP visits were associated with better patient outcomes including 
more discussion about health education and preventive care (Nathan et al., 2017). The 
aforementioned further support the use of SMA in caring for those with T2DM in the primary 
care setting.  Adding SMA visits as an adjunct could provide medical care and group education 
in one extended visit to promote disease knowledge and self-management (Simmons & 
Kapustin, 2011).  Since SMA is typically focused on chronic disease management, it provides 
excellent opportunities for problem-solving, self-efficacy, and effective coping strategies arising 
out of peer-to-peer discussions and support (Simmons & Kapustin, 2011). 
The SMA care model provides an environment where patients receive support from the 
healthcare provider and peers while sharing each other's real-life struggles and successes in 
living with T2DM (Trotter, 2013).  This type of environment could provide empowerment to 
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patients and help them develop self-management skills.  The SMA visit has five objectives: (a) to 
educate patients on a chronic disease and the disease process, (b) to allow patients to discuss how 
the disease impacts their lives and how to manage it, (c) to facilitate improved self-esteem by 
helping participants identify ways to overcome some of life’s challenges of living with a chronic 
disease, (d) to help patients set realistic goals and develop problem-solving behaviors to maintain 
compliance, and (e) to help patients develop mutually supportive peer-to-peer relationships to 
improve compliance between their SMA visits (Robison, 1993).  The SMA care model promotes 
medication compliance, physical activities, and nutrition adherence to help reinforce positive 
behavior change for individuals with T2DM (Ho, Berggren, & Dahlborg‐Lyckhage, 2010).  In 
summary, SMA visits provide enhancement of self-management skills for lifestyle and 
behavioral change, promote self-management at home, and supply consistency in follow-through 
on medical recommendations for T2DM (Eisenstat et al., 2013).  
Shared Medical Appointment in a Primary Care Setting 
The SMA provides a great deal of flexibility for the PCP to manage chronic diseases such 
as T2DM.  The majority of studies indicated a variety of time frames regarding how frequent and 
long to utilize the SMA care model; average length was from three months to five years with 
various frequencies of visits from weekly, to monthly, to quarterly.  The SMA has been 
investigated mostly in primary care settings among patients who have had T2DM over the last 10 
to 15 years (Edelman, Gierish, McDuffie, Oddone, & Williams, 2015).  Additionally, SMA 
typically includes patients with similar health conditions, such as T2DM, as well as patients that 
are not medically homogeneous and participation could vary from session to session (Eisenstat et 
al., 2013).   
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Only a few studies focused on the older adult population with T2DM in some form of 
support group but without any medical care from a provider, such as how it is offered through an 
SMA.  An example of a study using a support group focusing on older adults with T2DM was a 
randomized study done by Robison (1993).  The 48-week study was completed at an 
independent counseling practice facilitated by a gerontological counselor who focused on two 
separate older adult participant groups whose ages ranged between 68 to 82 and evaluated blood 
glucose and dietary management at different time intervals (see Table 1, Appendix A).  Baseline 
on mean peak blood glucose levels and diabetes diet restriction violations were monitored from 
week 1 through week 12 (Robison, 1993).  The first group received intervention with training 
and support group starting at week 13 through week 24 while group two received no training and 
support but their peak blood glucose and frequency of diet plan violations continued to be 
monitored (Robison, 1993).  During weeks 25 through 36, group two began to receive training 
and support.  Then during weeks 37 to 48, all participants in both groups did not receive any 
further training or support but their dependent variables continued to be monitored (Robison, 
1993).  The study showed the participants’ blood glucose levels and diet plan compliance did not 
improve until they started getting the training and group support (interventions) and were able to 
maintain them (Robison, 1993).   
An additional study by DeCoster and George (2005) focused on 13 convenience 
participants 60 years of age and older with diabetes who participated in a community-based 
diabetes empowerment intervention using a quasi-pre-and-post-test design.  They found an 
increase in self-care behaviors, which lowered HbA1c by nearly a full percent in six months’ 
time (see Table 1, Appendix A).  This program was provided by a social worker.  
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Berry and colleagues (2016) completed a randomized, repeated measures study set in a 
primary care, community-based health center with patients ranging from 32 to 65 years of age.  
They evaluated the effectiveness of 40 patients using SMA visits and compared them to 40 other 
patients in a control group receiving traditional medical care. The study found that those who 
were in the SMA visit group were more accountable for their diabetes self-management goals 
(see Table 1, Appendix A) Jessee and Rutledge (2012) found SMAs improved diabetes 
knowledge and self-efficacy through their quasi-experimental study (see Table 1, Appendix A).  
Using a convenience sample of patients with a mean age of 56-years-old, they integrated 
diabetes self-management education (DSME) and medical care through the use of SMAs in a 
family practice.  They determined participants in a group setting visit had greater knowledge and 
better self-efficacy compared to those who received traditional medical care (Jessee & Rutledge, 
2012).  
Demands on the PCP require innovative strategies to appropriately manage time while 
continuing to offer high-quality care to patients (Riley & Marshall, 2010), especially given the 
relative shortage of PCPs (Simmons & Kapustin, 2011), endocrinologists, and diabetes educators 
(Stewart, 2008).  Multiple strategies are needed to prevent T2DM and the primary care setting 
offers an ideal environment to identify at-risk patients while helping them facilitate lifestyle 
changes (Kutob, Siwik, Aickin, & Ritenbaugh, 2014).  The flexibility of the SMA creates great 
potential benefits, especially in the primary care (Eisenstat et al., 2013).  From a practical 
perspective, the SMA care model could be implemented in any primary care setting because it 
does not require any special training beyond the standards of diabetes management (Ridge, 
2012).  
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Strengthening the foundation of primary health care could better manage patients with 
chronic conditions such as T2DM (Housden, Wong, & Dawes, 2013).  Alternative care models 
for managing T2DM in the primary care setting have been increasingly explored including the 
chronic care model (Yeoh et al., 2018), the patient-centered medical home (Ferrante, 
Balasubramanian, Hudson, & Crabtree, 2010), and accountable care organizations (Fisher, 
Shortell, Kreindler, Van Citters, & Larson, 2012).  These models include care coordination, case 
management, and education as well as self-management tools to promote better care of patients 
in the primary care setting; whereas, the SMA care model takes a different approach by caring 
for patients in a group setting.  In addition, the SMA care model involves social support from 
peers as well as medical care from the PCP along with education on self-management.  The 
SMA care model offers a flexible delivery system that can be implemented in primary care by 
informing patients’ strategies for managing chronic diseases among those aged 65 and older 
(Eisentat et al., 2013).  The education and self-management portion of diabetes care is highly 
effective and strongly recommended by the ADA (2019a).  However, wait times for referrals to a 
diabetes educator or endocrinologist could be anywhere between three to six months (Lu et al., 
2015; Stewart, 2008).  Additionally, when patients are referred to a specialist, the PCP is often 
not aware of the patient's progress, typically creating a fragmented care process.  By 
implementing the SMA care model within a primary care clinic, both medical care and diabetes 
education could be provided simultaneously in one office visit for more coordinated care. 
Improving Diabetes Knowledge 
Knowledge and awareness about T2DM, its risk factors, complications, and management 
are important aspects for better control and better quality of life.  The American Association of 
Diabetes Educators (AADE, 2019), known as the AADE-7, reported diabetes control could be 
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achieved by seven elements: (a) healthy eating, (b) being active, (c) blood glucose monitoring, 
(d) taking medication, (e) problem solving, (f) healthy coping, and (g) reducing risk.  
Unfortunately, during traditional appointments, there is often inadequate time to facilitate 
education with patients. However, during an SMA, the PCP could provide extended education to 
patients along with the usual medical care including but not limited to vital signs, chart review, 
and a focused physical examination (Noffsinger, 2009). 
A randomized controlled clinical trial completed in an outpatient clinic by Trento and 
colleagues (2001) evaluated whether an SMA was more effective than the traditional 
appointment, specifically investigating diabetes knowledge in patients at a one- and two-year 
follow-up (see Table 1, Appendix A).  The 112 unspecified age adult participants were divided 
equally; 56 patients were placed into a group of 9 or 10 individuals who participated in an SMA 
visit while the other 56 patients were control subjects receiving traditional medical care (Trento 
et al., 2001).  The investigators reported improved metabolic control with T2DM patients in 
addition to improved knowledge of diabetes while also noting more appropriate health behaviors.  
They reported patients participating in SMA visits had improved knowledge of diabetes (p < 
0.001), improved quality of life (p <0.001), and experienced more appropriate health behaviors 
(p <0.001) compared to the control group (Trento et al., 2001).  
Jessee and Rutledge (2012) conducted a nonrandomized, prospective study that utilized a 
quasi-experimental design with a convenience sample of 15 participants with an average age of 
56.  They evaluated the effectiveness of a multidisciplinary nurse practitioner coordinated team 
(NPCT) using an SMA on medically underserved patients (see Table 1, Appendix A).  This 
study focused on evaluating health, knowledge, and self-efficacy of T2DM patients using the 
SMA (Jessee & Rutledge, 2012).  The NPCT interventions were weekly SMA visits for three 
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consecutive weeks.  Study findings indicated those who participated in the SMAs had greater 
knowledge of diabetes and better self-efficacy (Jessee & Rutledge, 2012).  Simmons and 
Kapustin (2011) completed a meta-analysis of 18 studies and reported an increase in patients’ 
knowledge and self-management of diabetes with use of the SMA via pre- and post-surveys (see 
Table 1, Appendix A).  The investigators noted an association with participants’ increased 
diabetes knowledge with more willingness to complete self-blood sugar monitoring, keeping 
follow-up appointments, as well as participating in self-care (Simmons & Kapusti, 2011).   
Additionally, a prospective, quasi-experimental study conducted by Hartzler and 
colleagues (2018) evaluated the impact of a collaborative SMA on 38 participants in an urban 
primary care clinic; their HbA1c, low-density lipoprotein (LDL) cholesterol, blood pressure, and 
weight were measured at baseline, six months, and 12 months (see Table 1, Appendix A).  The 
study concluded the SMA improved HbA1c levels, reduced LDL cholesterol, improved patient 
adherence to diabetes care, improved emotional diabetes distress, and increased diabetes 
knowledge (Hartzler et al., 2018). In summary, the SMA is an effective model to improve 
diabetes knowledge while also helping to effectively manage complications commonly 
encountered with chronic conditions such as T2DM.  Additionally, only a few studies focused on 
the older adult population with T2DM in some form of support group but without any medical 
care from a provider such as how it is offered through an SMA.  Therefore, this further supported 
the need for this DNP project.  
Improving Diabetes Self-Management 
Dickman and colleagues (2012) conducted a pretest-posttest, quasi-experimental study 
evaluating changes in patients’ T2DM self-management behaviors in lieu of exercise and goal-
setting activities with the use of the SMA (see Table 1, Appendix A).  This study was completed 
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at a free primary care clinic for four consecutive months on a convenience sample of 37 
participants aged 18 years and older.  Self-management variables evaluated were minutes of 
exercise per week and identification or achievement of a measurable goal by using the 
Behavioral Risk Factor Surveillance System on exercise (Dickman et al., 2012).  Findings 
indicated participants involved in SMA visits had a significant increase in exercise by identifying 
a measurable goal.  In addition, 97% of participants reported achieving or almost achieving their 
goals (Dickman et al., 2012). 
A study completed by Dontje and Forrest (2011) evaluated the use of monthly SMA 
visits for 32 months on those diagnosed with Type 1 and Type 2 diabetes mellitus (see Table 1, 
Appendix A).  Each of the participants identified goals and developed an action plan to support 
behavior changes that would improve diabetes self-management.  Some of the goals included in 
the action plan were increasing daily exercise, managing and monitoring blood sugars, and 
increasing knowledge regarding medications, food consumption, and exercise (Dontje & Forrest, 
2011).  Satisfaction surveys of the participants and PCPs were completed during the initial SMA 
visit and at a 12-month interval.  Metrics such as HbA1c, urine microalbumin, blood pressure, 
LDL cholesterol, dilated eye exam, diabetic foot exam, vaccinations, tobacco use, and diabetes-
related medications were monitored prior to and at the end of SMA visits (Dontje & Forrest, 
2011).  The study reported the SMA demonstrated improved clinical outcomes related to 
monitoring and documentation of diabetes measures, self-management behaviors, and high 
patient and provider satisfaction.  In addition, action planning and lifestyle changes that resulted 
from the group interaction demonstrated individual commitment to health improvement while 
participants also reported the SMA visits helped improve the ability to self-manage their diabetes 
(Dontje & Forres, 2011).  
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Sanchez (2011) completed a quality improvement project by implementing DSME on a 
total of 70 adult participants with T2DM in a primary care clinic (see Table 1, Appendix A).  
Thirteen SMA visits were utilized over two months that incorporated interventions to improve 
process and measure outcomes while providing participants with self-management skills.  The 
results indicated those who participated had improved HbA1c, self-management skills, and 
satisfaction (Sanchez, 2011).  
Berry and colleagues (2016) conducted a randomized, repeated measures study in an 
inner-city community-based health center that evaluated the use of SMA visits among 
participants with T2DM (see Table 1, Appendix A). Forty participants were involved in SMA 
visits every three months for a total of five sessions over a 15-month timeframe.  An additional 
40 participants received traditional visits.  Measures included blood pressure, HbA1c, LDL 
cholesterol, and self-management skills.  The study indicated a decrease in the experimental 
group’s HbA1c by 1.2% while the control group showed an increase in HbA1c by 1.3% (Berry et 
al., 2016).  Furthermore, the experimental group revealed improvement in LDL, high-density 
lipoprotein (HDL) cholesterol, and triglycerides compared to the control group.  Lastly, 
participants in the experimental group reported overall improved health rating from “good” to 
“very good” and had more confidence about diabetes self-management compared to the control 
group (Berry et al., 2016).  
Norris, Engelgau, and Narayan (2001) completed a meta-analysis of 72 randomized 
control studies (see Table 1, Appendix A).  Based on their review, positive effects of self-
management training on knowledge, frequency and accuracy of self-monitoring blood glucose, 
self-reported dietary habits, and glycemic control were noted.  In addition, Ho and colleagues 
(2010) completed a meta-analysis of nine articles that provided a greater understanding of 
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patients’ perceptions of the importance of diabetes self-management.   They concluded barriers 
to T2DM education often led to a lack of self-management and poor outcomes (see Table 1, 
Appendix A). 
Lastly, Hu and colleagues (2013) conducted a face-to-face interview with 108 T2DM 
participants with an average age of 68 (see Table 1, Appendix A).  The investigators reported 
those who attended some form of diabetes educational program had higher scores in diabetes 
knowledge.  They summarized those with increased knowledge of T2DM promoted 
empowerment that could lead to adequate long-term self-management (Hu et al., 2013).  In 
summary, the cornerstone of T2DM self-management was through modification of lifestyle 
behaviors, which is a lifelong commitment by the patient.  An SMA is able to provide support, 
knowledge, and medical care in one extended visit to promote self-management skills, leading to 
improved health care outcomes for T2DM (Sanchez, 2011).  
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Chapter 3: Theoretical Underpinnings of the Doctor of Nursing Practice Project 
This chapter reviews the theoretical underpinnings of this Doctor of Nursing Practice 
(DNP) project.  Acquiring effective self-management can lead to improved glycemic control and 
is associated with a 50% to 76% reduction in rates of the development and progression of 
microvascular complications (ADA, 2019c).  To effectively self-manage diabetes, individuals 
must first have knowledge of this chronic disease.  Additionally, self-management requires not 
only knowledge about the disease process but also the development of skills and motivation that 
allow patients to participate effectively in their care.  A theoretical framework that guided the 
goals for this DNP project was a comprehensive theory of learning and behavior change—social 
learning theory.  
Social Learning Theory 
Social learning theory (SLT) was developed by Albert Bandura (see Appendix B).  This 
theory attempts to understand the learning process from each other and our environment.  In 
addition, it provides a framework for understanding, predicting, and potentially changing human 
behavior (Horsburgh & Ippolito, 2018).  Therefore, the SLT provided an appropriate theoretical 
framework for this DNP project as it supplied guidance on how the SMA care model could 
promote health outcomes among older adults through disease knowledge and self-management.  
Additionally, SLT not only guides the process of learning but it also evaluates how the learning 
process could impact one’s behavior (Skinner, Cradock, Arundel, & Graham, 2003).  The SLT 
postulates that by observing a model, behavior change could be encoded (Hart & Kritsonis, 
2006).  Moreover, SLT focuses on individuals’ perceptions of their ability to depict behaviors 
and follow through with action (Skinner et al., 2003).  Additionally, when individuals imitate a 
model, there is a tendency to be influenced by those individuals who might have similar 
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characteristics (Hart & Kritsonis, 2006).  For example, the SMA provides an environment for 
those who have similar chronic conditions, such as T2DM, to learn from each other including 
coping skills, disease knowledge, and empowerment to manage their chronic disease.    
Learning takes place through observation but also involves cognitive processes.  To 
illustrate, learners internalize and make sense of what they see in order to reproduce the behavior 
themselves (Horsburgh & Ippolito, 2018).  The SLT proposes this type of learning involves four 
different stages: (a) attention--where learners need to attend to the behavior or actually see the 
behavior; (b) retention--the observed behavior is internalized and retained, which involves 
cognitive processes in which a learner mentally rehearses the behavior or actions to be 
reproduced; (c) reproduction--individual will need the opportunity to reproduce the behavior by 
converting the information obtained from attention and retention processes into action; and (d) 
motivation--learners need to be motivated to enact or imitate the behavior they have observed 
(Horsburgh & Ippolito, 2018).  
The SLT includes three main factors that contribute to the learning process and are 
constantly influenced by each other: personal, behavioral, and environmental (Chen, Wang, & 
Hung, 2015).  Personal factors, which are also known as cognitive factors, have a significant 
positive association with health-promoting self-care behaviors including knowledge, attitude, 
and expectations (Chen et al., 2015).  Behavioral factors include skills and self-efficacy (Chen et 
al., 2015).  Self-efficacy has been shown to be one of the most consistent predictors of successful 
self-care behavior (Skinner et al., 2003).  Self-efficacy is an essential skill to effectively manage 
diabetes and can be used in the prediction of adherence to self-care behaviors (Skinner et al., 
2003).  In addition, self-efficacy affects behavior initiation and cessation, effort and persistence, 
motivation, thought patterns, and emotional reactions; therefore, it influences behavior change in 
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an individual (Allen, 2004).  Environmental factors include perceptions, the empowerment 
process, and the ability to change own environment and influence others on health-promoting 
self-care behaviors (Chen et al., 2015).  The environment affects behavior, but people also have 
the capacity for self-directed change as they can modify their environment in ways that make it 
easier for them to change (Kehoe & Katz, 1998).   
In summary, the overall goal of this DNP project was to determine the effectiveness of 
the SMA care model to improve knowledge and self-management of T2DM among adults aged 
65 and older.  Medical care and interactive education reinforcement from the PCP and patient’s 
peers at each session are personal, behavioral, and environmental factors that promote behavior 
change in T2DM participants.  Ongoing monitoring of participants’ change in behavior obtained 
through pre and post surveys is discussed in the following chapter.       
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Chapter 4: Project Plan 
This chapter discusses the Doctor of Nursing Practice (DNP) project plan.  The needs 
assessment and description of the DNP project are reviewed.  An explanation of how the shared 
medical appointment (SMA) care model was implemented as well as examination of potential 
barriers of the project are reviewed.  Lastly, the evaluation of the project plan is discussed in 
detail.  
Needs Assessment and Description of the Doctor of Nursing Practice Project 
Population of Interest   
Group counseling has been shown to be more appealing to older adults because they 
perceive peers as more credible, attractive, and trustworthy sources of help with their concerns 
(Robison, 1993).  Older adults have an increased prevalence of chronic conditions that might 
impact their sensory and functional abilities, requiring them to need extra time and special 
attention.  Hence, a traditional appointment alone might not be sufficient (Cherniack, 2014).  
Therefore, the target population for this DNP project was adults aged 65 and older with Type 2 
diabetes mellitus (T2DM).   
Population Identification   
The SMA is appropriate for most patients with T2DM but it might not be valid for all 
since it requires commitment and active participation on the patient's part.  Specific 
recommendations to include and exclude individual patients were needed to have an effective 
SMA program. Inclusion criteria are any individual who is 65 years and older with T2DM and is 
able to speak and read English. Exclusion criteria included patients who refused to attend 
because they preferred a traditional appointment or refused to follow the confidentiality process 
(Noffsinger, 2009). Additionally, patients who had severe hearing or cognitive impairment were 
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excluded as it would not be beneficial for them if they could not hear or fully understand 
information provided during an SMA session.  A quick whisper test (see Appendix C) was 
available to use to evaluate if any severe hearing impairment was reported and a mini-cog (see 
Appendix D) was also available to use if any severe cognitive impairment were suspected.  The 
whisper hearing test shows high sensitivity and specificity with positive predictive and negative 
predictive value of more than 80% and 85%, respectively, in both ears (Vasquez, Gigigrey, del 
Oro, & Seoane, 2014).  The mini-cog is a simple three-part test that is not influenced by 
education and it has an 83% accuracy in detecting cognitive impairment with a 96% specificity 
and 84% sensitivity (p <.001; Perez-Mojica, Gonzalez-Viruet, & Rodriguez, 2014).  These 
standard tools are used in traditional medical appointment if indicated and were not specific to 
the SMA project. These are standard tools being used in clinical practices by clinicians, they are 
simple and had no cost associated with the use of these tools to the patient or the research 
project. Authorization to use these tests was not required.   
Patients were self-referred or referred by their PCPs to be a part of the SMA.  
Recommended participants for a SMA varied from 6 to 20 participants depending on the type of 
group appointment (Noffsinger 2013).  A SMA, which would be following the same participants 
with similar health conditions such as T2DM, had the capability of seeing 15 to 20 patients 
(Noffsinger, 2009).  Thus, the minimum would be 15 participants; the other extra five 
participants were used for cushion for potential no-shows or drop out of the program 
(Noffsinger, 2013).  For the purpose of this project, the aim was for 15 to 20 participants with 
T2DM aged 65 and older.  These 15 to 20 participants would attend a SMA visit for a total of 
three sessions scheduled every two weeks.  
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Design and Setting of the Doctor of Nursing Practice Project 
This DNP project was an applied quality improvement project that utilized the SMA care 
model with an overall goal of improving knowledge and self-management of T2DM among 
adults aged 65 and older.  Relevant stakeholders and the target population were patients aged 65 
and older diagnosed with T2DM, primary care physicians, nurse practitioners, physician 
assistants, and clinic staff.  The setting for this project was a primary care clinic in the 
southwestern region of the United States.  The selected location to implement this project had the 
physical capacity to accommodate SMA visits.  Lastly, approval was obtained from the 
healthcare organization.  The SMA was provided to any eligible patient meeting the identified 
inclusion criteria. 
Organizational Setting 
The organizational setting for this project provides primary care services focusing on an 
older adult population. This healthcare organization focused on achieving the quadruple aim of 
(a) affordable care, (b) improving the patient experience, (c) improving clinical outcomes, and 
(d) improving clinician experiences (Brown-Johnson et al., 2018).  Furthermore, this 
organization has three values: (a) people: the organization believes respecting and valuing 
everyone makes the community strong and safe; (b) passion: the heart of the organization is their 
patients and their providers are the soul of the organization; and (c) purpose: the core of the 
organization is to fix healthcare with a promise to guide the community to better health, 
unburden providers, and engage patients.  Currently, there are nine primary care clinics.  Being 
that it is a newer organization, most providers are seeing an average of 10 to 12 patients daily in 
an eight-hour shift.  A total of 32 primary care providers includes physicians, nurse practitioners, 
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and physician assistants.  At the time of the DNP project, the organization had over 11,000 
patients of which over 1,100 were aged 65 and older with T2DM. 
Scope of the Doctor of Nursing Practice Project 
The scope of this DNP project was a scholarly effort to improve knowledge and self-
management of T2DM among adults aged 65 and older utilizing the SMA care model.  The 
SMA visit was open to any T2DM patients aged 65 and older who desired assistance in coping 
with the condition.  The patient was either self-refer or a referral was initiated by their PCP based 
on a pre-screen questionnaire (see Appendix E) that was used to screen prospective patients to 
determine if he/she met identified inclusion criteria.  The SMA included various topics including 
but not limited to the disease process of diabetes and how to achieve personal control and 
management of the disease with behavioral goal settings from various resources such as AADE-
7, ADA, and UpToDate patient education.  
Data Collection Instruments 
This DNP project used the SMA care model to promote knowledge and self-management 
of T2DM among older adults.  The following paragraphs describe the instruments that were 
used.   
Pre-Screen Questionnaire 
A pre-screen questionnaire (see Appendix E) was used to recruit the population of 
interest.  The pre-screen questionnaire included three basic screening questions: a) Are you 65 
years or older  (Yes or No);  b) Do you have diabetes mellitus type 2 (Yes or No);  c) Are you 
interested in learning more about diabetes and how to manage it (Yes or No); if potential 
participant answered “yes” to any of the above questions, he or she might qualify to be enroll in 
the SMA project. 
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Demographic Data Questionnaire  
Demographic data including but not limited to the participant’s age, gender, and how 
long he/she had had diabetes were collected prior to the initial SMA visit (see Appendix F). 
Demographic data for the purpose of this project were obtained using a participant’s de-identifier 
number for tracking purposes.  A participant’s age was collected to meet the intended focus 
population of interest.  A participant’s gender and ethnic background were also important to 
track to observe for any gender or culture barriers to a participant’s disease knowledge and self-
management.  Additionally, level of education was also evaluated for any low literacy that might 
prevent learning during the SMA session.  The education level, length of time the participant had 
been a diabetic, and family history of diabetes were also collected.  The rationale for measuring 
the aforementioned was greater diabetes knowledge have been associated with higher levels of 
education, younger adults, and a family history of diabetes (Hu et al., 2013). 
Revised Michigan Diabetes Knowledge Scale 
The Revised Michigan Diabetes Knowledge Scale (DKS; Michigan Diabetes Research 
and Training Center, 2019) was used to measure participants’ knowledge of T2DM (see 
Appendix G).  This tool was completed upon arriving to the initial SMA session and at the end 
of this project.  Written approval was obtained to use this tool for this project.  The DKS was 
designed to be administered by healthcare providers to provide a quick and inexpensive method 
of assessing patient’s general knowledge of diabetes and self-care (Fitzgerald et al., 2016).  The 
DKS was written at a sixth-grade reading level with non-technical language and included a total 
of 20 true/false questions that addressed knowledge and not affective responses to diabetes 
(Weeks, French, Davis, & Towle, 2015).  The correct answers were converted into percentages.  
The percentages from the pre- and posttests were compared to evaluate if participants who 
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attended three SMA sessions every two weeks had improved knowledge.  Higher scores 
indicated a higher level of diabetes knowledge.   
Dawson, Walker, and Egede (2017) completed a study to test the validity of diabetes 
knowledge scales including the DKS.  They reported the DKS had a reliability coefficient greater 
than 0.70 (Dawson et al., 2017).  In addition, Jasper and colleagues (2014) reported the DKS was 
reliable for general diabetes knowledge with a coefficient of 0.70.  Lastly, Weeks and colleagues 
(2015) noted the DKS on general diabetes knowledge for both inpatient and outpatient use had a 
Cronbach’s alpha of .82.  Therefore, this tool was both valid and reliable to measure diabetes 
knowledge.  
Diabetes Self-Management Questionnaire 
The Diabetes Self-Management Questionnaire (DSMQ; Schmitt, Gahr, Hermanns, 
Kulzer, Huber, & Haak, 2013) was used to measure diabetes self-management (see Appendix H).  
Approval criteria to use the DSMQ tool included the following: (a) the questionnaire was 
distributed online by Mapi Research Trust (2019), (b) academic user was not receiving any 
specific funding for the study, and (c) the intended use of the questionnaire was in individual 
clinical practices or research studies.  Based on the aforementioned criteria, the DSMQ was 
eligible to be used without written approval.   
The DSMQ consists of 16 items covering five different aspects of diabetes self-
management including diet, medications, blood glucose monitoring, physical activity, and 
contact with healthcare professionals; it particularly focuses on activities related to glycemic 
control (Schmitt et al., 2013).  Respondents were asked to rate the extent to which each statement 
applied to the personal self-management with regard to the last eight weeks.  The rating scale 
was a 4-point Likert scale from zero to three points.  For example, three points equaled a 
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response of “applies to me very much,” two points equaled “applies to me a considerable degree, 
one point equaled “applies to me to some degree,” and zero points equaled “does not apply to 
me.”  The DSMQ was completed upon arriving to the initial SMA session and at the end of this 
project.  The pre- and posttests were compared to evaluate the effectiveness of the SMA 
intervention with regard to self-management of T2DM. Higher scores were indicative of more 
effective self-care.   
The DSMQ was first introduced in 2013 and provides both valid and reliable information 
on diabetes self-care (Schmitt et al., 2016).  Even though this tool is new, it has been thoroughly 
evaluated and used in studies in Germany, the United Kingdom, and the United States, showing 
evidence of above-average convergence between self-management behaviors measured by the 
DSMQ and glycemic control (Schmitt et al., 2016).  Schmitt and colleagues (2016) appraised the 
DSMQ as a statistical predictor of glycemic control compared to the widely used Diabetes Self-
Care Activities Measure (Toobert, Hampson, & Glasgow, 2000).  The reliability and validity for 
this tool showed the following Cronbach’s alpha: dietary adherence 0.79, medication adherence 
0.75, blood glucose monitoring 0.83, physical activity 0.74, and appointment adherence 0.72.  
Therefore, this tool was both valid and reliable to measure diabetes self-management. 
Data Collection Procedures 
The first step prior to implementing this DNP project was to determine the 
aforementioned inclusion criterion.  The inclusion criteria consist of being 65 years and older 
with T2DM and is able to understand and read in English. The pre-screen questionnaire (see 
Appendix E) was distributed to the nine clinics to advertise it to potential participants.  Staff or 
primary care providers could share the pre-screen questionnaire with patients and it was posted 
in exam rooms and waiting area to promote visibility.  There was contact information on the pre-
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screen questionnaire for patients to call to get more information and enroll in the project.  
Additionally, the SMA frequent question flyer (see Appendix I) and DNP project invitation letter 
(see Appendix J) were attached to the pre-screen sheet and distributed to all staff, primary care 
providers, as well as patients regarding the purpose of this DNP project.  When patients 
responded to the invitation to participate, the SMA champion ensured the patient met inclusion 
criteria.  Once a determination was made that the patient met inclusion criteria and was interested 
to participate, the SMA champion scheduled the patient to attend the three SMA sessions.  
When the patient arrived for the initial SMA session, a “Participant Packet” was provided 
from the SMA champion that included the following: (a) demographic data questionnaire (see 
Appendix F; (b) the DKS tool (see Appendix G); and (c) the DSMQ tool (see Appendix H).  In 
addition, this packet included a consent form to participate in the DNP project (see Appendix K). 
These forms were completed at the beginning of the SMA session in a private conference room 
at the designated clinic where the SMA sessions were held. The curriculum (see Table 2, 
Appendix A) for the education portion of the SMA sessions were obtained from the American 
Diabetes Association (ADA), and patient education materials from UpToDate using a power 
point presentation to deliver the education materials along with various education handouts from 
AADE-7 (see Appendix L). Some of the main discussion topics (see Table 2, Appendix A) were 
smoking cessation, exercises, diabetes dietary recommendation, the importance of medication 
compliance, and information on understanding and managing diabetes. The AADE-7 website 
provided access to their collection of resources through their online website for free or for a 
small fee; therefore, no written approval was required to use their teaching tools (AADE, 2019).  
The SMA champion had an account with UpToDate to gain access to patient education tools.   
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Noffsinger (2013) recommended the first two initial SMA sessions should be at least 
two-hours long to work out any flaws.  After the first two SMA sessions, the following sessions 
could be 90-minutes long (Noffsinger, 2013).  The planned SMA sessions were scheduled to be 
held at two-week intervals for a total of three session.  
Potential Barriers of the Doctor of Nursing Practice Project 
Despite the remarkable strengths of SMA for this DNP project, some potential barriers 
were examined carefully.  The most significant barrier to this DNP project was the potential for a 
low sample of participants.  Noffsinger (2013) recommended 15 to 20 participants for an SMA 
session who had similar health conditions and would be followed consistently for a specified 
time frame.  It was critical to consistently achieve the recommended number of participants in all 
three SMA sessions.  Additionally, it was essential to have PCPs buy-in with this project in order 
to obtain referrals of potential participants.   
An additional potential barrier for this project was participants’ level of engagement 
during the SMA sessions.  Having 15 to 20 participants in one room might reduce not only 
participation but also engagement while others might take over the conversation and discussion. 
To promote a well-balanced engagement from all participants, the SMA champion provided 
adequate opportunities for every participant to get involved and stay engaged. Additionally, 
when working in a group setting, it might create various needs from participants including but 
not limited to lengthy lists of concerns or requests, and those who might be open minded 
although without any specific concerns or requests.  Additionally, this type of group setting 
would also have individuals with different levels of diabetes knowledge.  The aforementioned 
might lead to losing control of the group and struggle with staying on schedule and finishing 
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each session on time.  To overcome these potential barriers, the SMA champion stayed focused 
and on schedule by using visual support via power point presentation (see Table 2, Appendix A). 
Despite the mentioned concerns, Noffisinger (2013) stated there was evidence SMA 
worked well with difficult, time-consuming, and demanding participants.  This was due to the 
fact that group education and peer support were usually helpful in answering similar questions 
while providing reassurance for participants (Noffsinger, 2013).  By way of contrast, traditional 
office visits offered barely enough time for addressing the needs of patients; little if any time was 
left over for the behavioral, emotional, lifestyle, and psychosocial concerns patients often 
addressed (Noffsinger, 2013).  
Lastly, when dealing with patients in a group setting, there were always concerns with 
confidentiality.  Therefore, it was important to communicate effectively to patients when 
recruiting and enrolling for this project about confidential matters.  Each participant was 
reminded verbally at every SMA session.  Participants also signed a confidentiality agreement 
statement that was included within the informed consent. 
Protection of Human Subjects 
Risks and Threats   
Use of the SMA posed minimal risks and threats to the participants.  This project did not 
administer any experimental drugs.  The educational resources and measurement tools being 
provided were considered low risk.  In addition, no invasive procedure such as blood draw was 
done, there was no access to review any of participants’ medical records, and information 
obtained was voluntarily self-reported from participants.  
Confidentiality was enforced at various times throughout this project to ensure 
compliance with all participants.  All participants were required to sign a consent form that 
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included a confidentiality statement prior to participating in the study; steps were put in place to 
make sure information had been provided with signature confirming understanding and 
agreement to privacy.  All forms received from participants were marked with a de-identifier 
number.  All forms were kept in a locked cabinet at the site where the study was conducted.  
These documents were completely shredded once the study was completed. 
Institutional Review Board Approval   
As the DNP project involved human subjects, Institutional Review Board (IRB) approval 
was obtained from the University of Nevada-Las Vegas (UNLV) prior to implementing this 
project. Any modifications that required additional IRB approval were obtained as needed 
throughout the project. 
Evaluation Plan 
This DNP project implemented an intervention, the SMA care model, in a primary care 
setting.  This type of intervention was chosen because patients with T2DM typically receive 
most of their medical care from their PCPs who do not have adequate time allocated to provide 
extended education and there is a national shortage of certified diabetes educators and 
endocrinologist (Stewart, 2008).  The primary care setting was typically a hectic practice with 
various competing tasks.  Having an SMA as an alternative appointment could help focus on 
organized care for a complex disease such as T2DM and assist patients in meeting clinical 
practice guidelines recommended by the ADA (Ridge, 2012). 
 This DNP project used the PICO approach to define the population, intervention, 
comparison, and outcomes.  The population was patients 65 years of age and older with T2DM. 
The intervention was providing an SMA visit in addition to the traditional office visit.  The 
outcome included patient-reported self-care, diabetes knowledge, and self-management skills.  
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This project evaluated the sociodemographic variables of education level, age, gender, ethnic 
influences, family history, and length of time being a diabetic.  For example, a participant’s age 
was collected to meet the intended focus population of interest: those 65 years of age and older. 
Gender and ethnic background were tracked to observe for any gender or culture barriers to a 
participant’s disease knowledge and self-management.  Additionally, level of education or length 
of time the participant had been a diabetic were also evaluated for any low literacy that might 
prevent learning during the SMA session.  A comparative statistic was used to explore the impact 
of the SMA care model on participants’ diabetes knowledge and self-management.  This project 
measured participants’ diabetes knowledge by using the DKS and evaluated pre- and posttest 
scores using a repeated measure paired t-test.  This project also evaluated a participant’s pre- and 
posttest self-management of diabetes with use of the DSMQ; these data were similarly analyzed 
using a repeated measured or paired t-test.   
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Chapter 5: Results 
 This chapter presents the sample’s demographics and descriptive data of this Doctor of 
Nursing Practice (DNP) project. Additionally, discussion on post-implementation insights are 
reviewed along with limitations and strengths of this project. Lastly, implications for practice, 
and future projects or research will be presented.  
Introduction 
 Type 2 diabetes mellitus (T2DM) has a high morbidity and mortality rate; however, 
evidence supports with improvement in management strategies, many comorbidities could be 
reduced or avoided (Simmons & Kapustin, 2011).  Patients with T2DM frequently have other 
comorbidities such as hypertension, hyperlipidemia, and diabetes distress; therefore, more time is 
needed than with a traditional office visit with the primary care provider (PCP; Simmons & 
Kapustin, 2011).  There are three key recommended components for effective disease 
management which typically includes regular medical care, self-management education, and 
ongoing patient support; the shared medical appointment (SMA) provides all three 
simultaneously (Ridge, 2012).  During the SMA visit, patients inspire each other to learn about 
their own health issues by asking questions and engaging in conversations with others who might 
have similar concerns (Kuiken & Seiffert, 2005).  The SMA also provides peer interaction and 
support that could decrease the profound isolation patients experience when faced with the 
challenge of chronic disease self-management such as T2DM (Eisenstat et al., 2013). In 
summary, the SMA provides a more efficient way to deliver health information and allowing 
more time with patients to help them process information (Eisenstat et al., 2013).   
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The purpose of this DNP project was to implement and evaluate the SMA care model 
among adults aged 65 and older who have T2DM in a primary care clinic setting.  The overall 
goal of this project was to determine the effectiveness of the SMA care model in improving 
diabetes knowledge and self-management of T2DM. The overarching question this project 
attempted to address was “how does a shared medical appointment in a primary care setting 
impact diabetes knowledge and self-management skills in the older adult population?” The plan 
was to provide three SMA sessions every two weeks of diabetes education to adults aged 65 and 
older with T2DM.  The participants for this project were obtained by a convenience sample from 
a medical group where participants self-referred or their PCPs referred them. Recruitment for 
participants was over a two-week period with flyers and letters distributed to all nine primary 
care clinics in the southwestern region of the United States. At the time this project was 
implemented, PCPs were the main source of diabetes information for most of the participants. 
Participants did not visit a dietician or diabetic educator except for one participant who was 
currently enrolled in a diabetic education program while also attended SMA sessions via the 
DNP project.    
Demographic Statistical Results 
 There were a total of 21 potential participants; however, 15 participants attended the first 
SMA session. A total of 14 participants consented to the DNP project with the other participant 
indicating the inability to commit to the other scheduled SMA sessions. All of the participants 
did not have any reported or noted signs or symptoms of cognitive or hearing impairment thus 
the mini-cog and whisper test were not used. Of the 14 participants there were five males and 
nine females. All were aged 66 to 82-years-old with a mean age of 72 (see Table 3, Appendix 
A).  The participants were diagnosed with T2DM that ranged from being newly diagnosed to 
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having the condition for more than 20 years.  A total of 9 out of the 14 participants reported a 
positive family history of diabetes, while 4 reported no family history, and 1 reported an 
unknown family history of diabetes. The participants were mostly Caucasian (10 total) while 1 
each reported to be Black, Asian, Hispanic, and mixed (see Table 4, Appendix A).  As for 
educational level, 5 reported having a high school degree or GED, 3 had some college education, 
and 6 had a graduate college degree.  During the second session 8 of the 14 participants returned 
for their SMA visit. The concerns of participants who did not return to the second session 
included forgetting and no transportation. The third planned SMA session was cancelled due to 
the corona virus pandemic; therefore, post surveys were obtained via telephone per IRB’s 
modified approval. A total of 10 out of the 14 participants completed the pre and post surveys.  
Descriptive Statistical Results 
 The statistical platform software used to analyze the descriptive statistics of this project 
was SPSS for Mac version 26. Project effectiveness was assessed with pre-intervention and post-
intervention surveys to determine effect on knowledge and self-management using the Diabetes 
Knowledge Scale (DKS) and Diabetes Self-Management Questionnaire (DSMQ). The 
descriptive statistics used the data from the10 participants who completed both pre and post 
surveys to compute the following results.  
The DKS included a total of 20 questions answered on a “true,” “false,” or “I don’t 
know” scale and the final score is a percentage of correct answers.  A paired t-test analyses was 
conducted to examine the pre and post DKS correct percentage. The results indicated a 
significant improvement in diabetes knowledge post SMA intervention after only two sessions 
(the pre-DKS mean was 65.20, SD was 15.838; the post-DKS mean was 83.00, SD was 6.912; 
mean difference was 17.800 with a 2- tailed significance of .007).  A p < 0.05 was considered 
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criterion of statistical significance for this analysis.  Table 5 (Appendix A) displays the repeated 
measured t-test matched pair tests comparing pre-test to post-test outcome scores that included 
pre-test and post-test scores for knowledge scales.  
The DSMQ included a total of 16 items covering five different aspects of diabetes self-
management.  All items were formulated as behavioral descriptions from the person’s point of 
view with scores transformed so higher scores indicated more desirable self-management 
(Schmidt et al., 2016).  The scales reflected patients’ glucose management, dietary control, 
physical activity, contact with their health care providers and medication management (Schmidt 
et al., 2013).  To calculate the DSMQ score, the questionnaire allowed the summation to a “Sum 
Scale” score along with four subscale scores (Schmidt et al., 2013).  The four subscales consisted 
of “Glucose Management” which included items 1, 4, 6, 10, and 12; “Dietary Control” included 
items 2, 5, 9, and 13;  “Physical Activity” involved items 8, 11, and 15; and   “Health-Care Use” 
was associated with items 3, 7, and 14 (Schmidt et al., 2013).  Item 16 requested an overall rating 
of self-care and was included in the “Sum Scale” only (Schmidt et al., 2013).  Seven of these 
items were formulated positively and nine inversely with regard to what was considered effective 
self-care; thus, a reverse coding method was needed to appropriately calculate the scores for each 
subscale and the sum scale (Schmidt et al., 2013).  SPSS was used to do reverse coding for the 
nine inverse questions so that higher values were indicative of more effective self-care (Schmidt 
et al., 2013).  The formula to calculate the subscale score was the “raw score/theoretical 
maximum score” multiplied by 10.  For example, for the subscale “Dietary Control,” a raw score 
of 9 led to a transformed score of 9/12* 10 = 7.5 (Schmidt et al., 2013).  If “not required as a part 
of my treatment” was marked in an item, it was not used and the scale score computation was 
adapted accordingly (by reducing the theoretical maximum score by three points; Schmidt et al., 
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2013).  However, in the case of more than half of the items of a scale is missing, a scale score 
was not computed (Schmitt el al., 2013). 
A p <0.05 was considered criterion of statistical significance for each analysis. A paired 
t-test was used to analyze the DSMQ data.  There was slight improvement of self-management 
skills on three subscales (glucose management, dietary control, physical activity). However, the 
subscale health care use was one area that did not show improvement. Table 6 (Appendix A) 
displays the repeated measured t-test matched pair tests comparing pre-test to post-test outcome 
scores that included pre-test and post-test scores for diabetes self-management. Under the 
“Glucose Management” subscale data for this project, only 9 participants scores were computed 
as one of the participants left question 10 blank, the rest of the subscales scores were computed 
using the 10 participants.   
Discussion 
 The purpose of this DNP project was to examine whether or not implementing the SMA 
care model increased diabetes knowledge and self-management among adults aged 65 and older 
with T2DM.  There was a favorable improvement from pre-test to post-test of diabetes 
knowledge among the participants after only two SMA sessions.  This result is consistent with 
prior studies as group visits, such as the SMA, demonstrated improved knowledge of diabetes 
(Trento et al., 2001; Hartzler et al., 2018; Jesse & Rutledge, 2012; & Simmons & Kapustin, 
2011).  Regarding diabetes self-management, there was slight improvement with glucose 
management, dietary control, and physical activity; however, not with health-care use. This is 
also consistent with prior studies that SMA visits resulted in more confidence for participants on 
diabetes self-management (Dickman et al., 2012, Dontje & Forrest, 2011, Berry et al., 2016, and 
Sanchez, 2011). If the project were completed as planned with all the intended curriculum on 
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diabetes provided, the overall results on self-management may be even more positive. There was 
diabetes education topic scheduled to be discussed with participants that were not provided due 
to the cancellation of the third SMA session. Please refer to the Table 2 for the curriculum for all 
of the SMA sessions. Lastly, there was no correlation among level of education, age, gender, and 
family history of diabetes, partly due to a poor representation of groups.  The small sample size 
(n = 10) could not compute any significant relationship for these variables.  
Post-Implementation Insights 
 Despite the remarkable strengths of the SMA care model, some barriers and limitations 
need to be examined carefully.  First, the generalizability of this project’s results is limited due to 
the small sample size (n = 10). In addition, the short duration of only two versus three SMA 
sessions were implemented, the lack of representation from different ethnic groups (majority of 
participants were Caucasian), the lack of representation of gender (more female than male 
participants), as well as a convenience sample being used are additional limitations of this 
project.  Furthermore, many of the components of the SMA care model were excluded.  
The most significant barrier of this project was the ability to track and maintain the 
census of participants.  Noffsinger (2013) recommended 15 to 20 participants for an SMA 
session who have similar health conditions as well as being followed consistently for a specified 
time frame. At the second scheduled SMA session, only 8 participants returned. Concerns 
addressed by the initial participants who did not return to the second session included forgetting 
and no transportation. Additionally, the third SMA session had to be cancelled due to the current 
coronavirus pandemic to avoid the spread of the disease. The unplanned shortened length of the 
project may have had an impact on participants’ overall diabetes knowledge and self-
management skills due to the cancelled third SMA session since additional focused education 
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topics were to be provided to participants.  To add, the sample size (n = 10) for this project was 
too small to generate enough statistically significant impact on self-management skills.   
Another drawback for this project was it became more of an in-service education session 
versus the true SMA care model secondary to various changes made by IRB.  Group medical 
visits such as the SMA are different from diabetes group education or support groups because 
they contain a medical component and require an advanced practice registered nurse (APRN), 
such as a nurse practitioner (NP), or a physician to be present to provide medical care (Housden 
& Wong, 2016).  Many aspects of the SMA care model was  removed from this project per the 
IRB’s recommendation such as the removal of the interdisciplinary team (facilitator and care 
coordinator) due to the need for these team members to go through a comprehensive 
Collaborative Institutional Training Initiative prior to being involved with any part of the project 
and any of the participants.  Additionally, care givers or family members were not allowed to be 
part of the SMA sessions and chart reviews were not approved by the IRB due to the Health 
Insurance Portability and Accountability Act (HIPPA) regulation.  Furthermore, SMA visit 
documentation, billing for the SMA sessions, and focused diabetes physical exam and optional 
private one-to-one visits were also removed per the IRB’s recommendation due to the HIPPA 
regulation.  
 In summary, the education from the AADE-7, ADA, and UpToDate were received well 
from all the participants during the SMA sessions. Additionally, both instruments (Diabetes 
Knowledge Scale and Diabetes Self-management Questionnaire) were appropriate for this type 
of study as they were both reliable and validated. Nevertheless, a larger sample size, a better 
mixture of participants, a longer timeline for the project, and having all the SMA care model 
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components included with each session would provide more power to detect significant 
relationships between the project variables.  
Clinical Implications for Practice, Health Policy, and Education 
 The findings of this DNP project have several clinical implications.  Advanced practice 
registered nurses (APRNs) are in an excellent position through their knowledge of patient 
education and chronic health care conditions to provide self-management skills (SMS) for 
behavior change through the SMA care model. Providing an SMS in the form of group visits 
such as an SMA affords the added benefit of peer support, more time with the PCP, and extended 
disease education (Berry et al., 2015).  Healthcare reform challenges APRNs and other health 
care providers to improve patient outcomes and develop evidence-based practice research and 
innovative care models.  The nursing process in this DNP project was designed to improve 
medical care and address direct medical needs, provide health education, teach skills for self-
management, and promote and enhance strategies for lifestyle changes for older adults diagnosed 
with T2DM. Knowledge gained through this project would help nurses, specifically APRNs, to 
better care for older adults with diabetes.  It is imperative APRNs understand how to best 
promote self-care among this vulnerable population.  Given healthcare reform’s focus on 
innovation in health care delivery, group visits such as the SMA, provide a perfect example of a 
promising innovation.  Innovations such as the SMA are sustainable because it promotes access 
to patients, provides patient-centered care, and enhances patient knowledge while medical 
practices can bill for the service. Moreover, Medicare and most private payers recognize the 
group care paradigm and the Agency for Healthcare Research and Quality supports diabetes self-
management education (DSME) via SMA as an innovative step towards improving the overall 
diabetes outcomes (Sanchez, 2011).  As the incidence and prevalence of diabetes increase, 
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innovative models of care such as the SMA could meet the growing demand (Sanchez, 2011).  
APRNs have the potential for conducting quality improvement in outcomes that could be 
replicated by other healthcare providers in primary care settings such as an SMA (Sanchez, 
2011).  
Implications for Future Projects and/or Research 
 Patients play a major role in the self-management of chronic diseases such as T2DM.  
The overall goal of the SMA is to increase efficiency and healthcare outcomes while also 
overcoming the challenges of the traditional 15-minute appointment with PCPs.  In addition, the 
SMA provides opportunities for patients to benefit from additional visits, group interactions, and 
support while also getting more time with their PCP.  Effective T2DM management requires 
self-management, a good social support system, and a multidisciplinary team approach. 
Additionally, it involves self-care that includes personal, psychological, and social factors to help 
plan and carry out desirable interventions to promote T2DM self-management behaviors 
(Mohebi et al., 2013).  This project created an opportunity for future projects using the SMA care 
model to help patients with different types of chronic disease and different patient populations.  
Currently, the majority of the studies done using the SMA care model were focused on adults 18 
years and older with T2DM but not specific to those 65 years of age and older.  Therefore, the 
outcome of this project provided a foundation for future projects and/or studies to implement the 
SMA care model in primary care settings focused on chronic conditions such as T2DM, 
especially for the older adult population.   
This SMA care model is an effective intervention that has great potential to help improve 
health outcomes and help lower cost.  The SMA care model needs further testing in larger and 
longer projects and/or studies with a better representation of ethnicity and gender.  Preliminary 
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data on diabetes knowledge appeared to be effective in improving important clinical outcomes of 
patients with poorly controlled diabetes as well as financially feasible to implement in private 
primary care practices. A recommendation for future projects and/or studies would include all of 
the components of the SMA care model such as key teammates (facilitator, care coordinator), 
caregiver or family members, chart review, and chart documentation for billing and continuity 
care.   
 The SMA for this project was well received by the participants; a post satisfaction survey 
was not included in this project, yet many participants stated they have learned valuable diabetes 
information and would re-enroll in a similar project. Previous data indicates when comparing 
participants who attended a SMA versus a traditional visit, those who attended the SMA provide 
positive feedback about their visits (Berry et al., 2015). To add, the majority of SMA participants 
enjoyed the open dialogue with their peers and found it to be helpful discussing similar 
challenges (Berry et al., 2015). Furthermore, Cherniak (2014) completed a literature review and 
reported participants involved in the SMA indicated higher satisfaction with their providers and 
felt subjectively better with their quality of life. Many SMA participants rated their group 
experience as “good” or “excellent” with 94% stating they were satisfied with the knowledge 
they received and more than 88% said they want to return to similar visits (Cherniak, 2014). A 
study by Dickman and colleagues (2012) reported 95% of participants rated the SMA visit as 
“excellent” or “very good” with added discussion that their overall health improved by attending 
SMA visits. In addition, participants would join future SMA visits and would recommend this 
type of visits to others as they found the group support both encouraging and motivating 
(Dickman et al., 2012). Additionally, SMA participants enjoyed the extended time with their 
provider versus during a traditional medical appointment (Dickman et al., 2012). Therefore, a 
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recommended future project and/or study would be to describe the experiences of adults 65 and 
older with T2DM who attend the SMA versus the traditional medical visit.  
Conclusion 
 Effective T2DM management requires regular medical care, self-management education, 
and ongoing diabetes and psychological interventions (Eisenstat et al., 2012).  Moreover, 
effective management of T2DM lies heavily on the patient who requires multiple self-care skills 
such as glucose monitoring, careful meal planning, frequent exercise, proper medication use, 
effective problem-solving, and dealing with emotional issues many patients might struggle with 
(Eisenstat et al., 2012).  Knowledge of T2DM forms the basis for informed decisions about diet, 
exercise, weight control, blood glucose monitoring, and use of medications.  Effective support 
and diabetes education could promote patient knowledge and self-management.  Using the SMA 
care model as a group intervention provides a real-world connection to patients by focusing on 
the social support of peers and practical information rather than on theoretical knowledge (Ho et 
al., 2010).   
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Appendix A: Tables 
Table 1. Evidence-Based Literature Review  
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Table 2. Shared Medical Appointment Agenda 
 
2 hours session Session 1 Session 2 Session 3 
Focused Education 
Topic 
1. Healthy Eating:  
-Count carbohydrates 
-Read food labels 
-Measure each 
serving 




-Set goals for healthy 
eating 
 
1. Being Active: 
-Creative and safe 








1. Diabetes Problem 
Solving Skills 
 
2. Reducing Risk 
 








Check in process/ 
Paperwork/ Surveys 
25 minutes 25 minutes 25 minutes 
Individual medical 
care to all 
participants in group 
setting 
45 minutes 45 minutes 45 minutes 
Focus education in 
group setting 
30 minutes 30 minutes 30 minutes 
Private exam (if 
needed) 
10 minutes 10 minutes 10 minutes 
Wrap up/ Surveys 10 minutes 10 minutes 10minutes 
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Table 3. Participants’ Age with Mean 
 
How old is the participant? 
 Frequency Percent Valid Percent 
Cumulative 
Percent 
Valid 66 5 35.7 35.7 35.7 
67 1 7.1 7.1 42.9 
69 1 7.1 7.1 50.0 
71 1 7.1 7.1 57.1 
73 1 7.1 7.1 64.3 
76 2 14.3 14.3 78.6 
78 1 7.1 7.1 85.7 
82 1 7.1 7.1 92.9 
86 1 7.1 7.1 100.0 
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Table 4. Participants’ Ethnicity Origin/Race 
 
What is the participant’s Ethnic origin/race? 





Valid White 10 71.4 71.4 71.4 
Black 1 7.1 7.1 78.6 
Hispanic 1 7.1 7.1 85.7 
Asian/Pacific Islander 1 7.1 7.1 92.9 
Other/Mixed 1 7.1 7.1 100.0 
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1. With the patient sitting on an exam 
table or chair, stand an arm’s length away 
(approximately 2 ft.) behind the patient. 
3. Have the patient cover the ear that’s 
NOT being tested with one finger over the 
tragus. Have the patient slowly move the 
finger in a circular motion.   
4. Take a deep breath and exhale fully 
before whispering the number-letter 
combination. 
2. Tell the patient: “During the hearing 
test, I will ask you to cover the ear that is 
not being tested as I say the letters and 
numbers out loud. You will cover your ear 
by putting your finger over your tragus.”  
 
5. Give a number-letter-number 
combination (LISTED BELOW).  Ensure 
that the number-letter-number 
combination is different for each ear. 
6. Have the patient repeat what they hear. 
7. If the patient successfully repeats, 
move on to testing the other ear. 
8. If the patient is unsuccessful, reattempt 
testing with a different number-letter-
number combination. If a patient gets 3 
total letters and/or numbers correct 
after a second attempt, it is considered 
a pass. 
9. Remember to document the results. 
Appendix C: The Whisper Test  
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Appendix D: The Mini-Cog 
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Appendix E: Pre-Screen Questionnaire 
 




1. Are you 65 years or older?: Yes or No 
 
 2. Do you have diabetes mellitus type 2?: Yes or No  
 
3. Are you interested in learning more about diabetes and how to manage it?: Yes or No 
 
 
If you answer Yes to any of the above questions, please contact Mailo Brantner at 702-308-6923 
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Appendix F: Demographic Data Questionnaire  
 
Please answer each of the following questions by filling in the blanks with the correct answers or 
by choosing the single best answer. 




2. Gender: Male _________ Female________ 
3. How long have you been a diabetic: ____________ 
4. Are there anyone in your family who also have diabetes: No____ Yes____ 
If yes, who?:____________________________________________________ 
 
5. What is your ethnic origin/race?  
 a. White_______ 
 b. Black_______ 
 c. Hispanic_____ 
 d. Native American_____ 
 e. Asian or Pacific Islander____ 
 f. Other____________________ 
6. How much schooling have you had? (Years of formal schooling completed) 
 a. 8 grade or less__________ 
 b. Some high school_______ 
 c. High school or GED_____ 
 d. College graduates_______  
 e. Graduate degree________ 
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Appendix G: Revised Michigan Diabetes Knowledge Scale (DKS)  
 
Here are 20 statements about diabetes, some are true statements and some are false. Please read 
each statement and then indicate whether you think it is true or false by putting a circle round 
either TRUE or FALSE. If you do not know the answer please put a circle around DON’T 
KNOW.  
1. The diabetes diet is a healthy diet for most people  
TRUE / FALSE / 
DON’T KNOW  
2. Glycosylated hemoglobin (HbA1c) is a test that measures your 
average blood glucose level in the past week.  
TRUE / FALSE / 
DON’T KNOW  
3. A pound of chicken has more carbohydrate in it than a pound of 
potatoes.  
TRUE / FALSE / 
DON’T KNOW  
4. Orange juice has more fat in it than low fat milk.  
TRUE / FALSE / 
DON’TKNOW  
5. Urine testing and blood testing are both equally as good for testing 
the level of blood glucose.  
TRUE / FALSE / 
DON’T KNOW  
6. Unsweetened fruit juice raises blood glucose levels.  
TRUE / FALSE / 
DON’T KNOW  
7. A can of diet soft drink can be used for treating low blood glucose 
levels.  
TRUE / FALSE / 
DON’T KNOW  
8. Using olive oil in cooking can help lower the cholesterol in your 
blood.  
TRUE / FALSE / 
DON’T KNOW  
9. Exercising regularly can help reduce high blood pressure.  
TRUE / FALSE / 
DON’T KNOW  
10. For a person in good control, exercising has no effect on blood 
sugar levels.  
TRUE / FALSE / 
DON’T KNOW  
ID _____________ Date _________________  
11. Infection is likely to cause an increase in blood sugar levels.  
TRUE / FALSE / DON’T 
KNOW  
12. Wearing shoes a size bigger than usual helps prevent foot ulcers. 
TRUE / FALSE / DON’T 
KNOW  
13. Eating foods lower in fat decreases your risk for heart disease.  
TRUE / FALSE / DON’T 
KNOW  
14. Numbness and tingling may be symptoms of nerve disease.  
TRUE / FALSE / DON’T 
KNOW  
15. Lung problems are usually associated with having diabetes.  
TRUE / FALSE / DON’T 
KNOW  
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16. When you are sick with the flu you should test for glucose more 
often.  
TRUE / FALSE / DON’T 
KNOW  
SKIP TO QUESTION 19 IF YOU DON’T TAKE INSULIN  
17. High blood glucose levels may be caused by too much insulin.  
TRUE / FALSE / 
DON’T KNOW  
18. If you take your morning insulin but skip breakfast your blood 
glucose level will usually decrease.  
TRUE / FALSE / 
DON’T KNOW  
19. Having regular check-ups with your doctor can help spot the early 
signs of diabetes complications.  
TRUE / FALSE / 
DON’T KNOW  
20. Attending your diabetes appointments will stop you getting diabetes 
complications.  
TRUE / FALSE / 
DON’T KNOW  
Revised Michigan Knowledge Questionnaire – True/False Version, C.E.Lloyd, 12.12.08   
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Appendix H: Diabetes Self-Management Questionnaire (DSMQ) 
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Appendix I: Shared Medical Appointment (SMA) Frequently Asked Questions Flyer 
      
What is a shared medical appointment?  
A shared medical appointment (SMA) is a 2 hour medical provider appointment in the company 
of other patients who share conditions similar to yours. Examinations are completed privately, as 
necessary.  
Is the SMA a seminar?  
No. The shared medical appointment is not a seminar, but an actual office visit with a healthcare 
provider providing education on diabetes care and management. There will be other participants 
with similar condition such as diabetes present learning together.  
Once I try an SMA, do I have to 
always visit my doctor in an SMA? 
 
No. The SMA was designed as a way to get more time and more education. You can continue to 
have your individual appointment with your primary care as frequently as you need it. The SMA 
is an added service to your regular medical appointment.  
How much will SMA cost me?  
There is no charge to you or your health insurance by participating in the SMA visit.  
What if I am not feeling the day of the SMA appointment? 
If you have a cold or not feeling well in general, you should not attend the SMA appointment. 
The SMA appointment is set up to address chronic conditions such as diabetes and not set up to 
address urgent medical needs that are not stable.  
 
For more information on SMAs or to schedule an appointment, contact please call 702-844-
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Appendix J: Doctor of Nursing Practitioner (DNP) Project Invitation Letter 
Date: 
      
Dear Project Participant, 
My name is Mailo Brantner, I am a family nurse practitioner and a doctor of nursing practice 
(DNP) student at University of Nevada, Las Vegas. I am conducting a research project focusing 
on patients with Type 2 diabetes, using group medical appointments to provide support and 
education for those who are 65 years. This research project is Shared Medical Appointment 
(SMA) which will be held at P3 Medical Group Whitney Ranch location for 3 consecutive 
session scheduled at every 2 weeks. Each session will last a total of 2 hours.       
Your regular medical care with your primary care provider will continue as usual whether you 
choose to enroll or not enroll in this project. If you choose to enroll to this project, you will 
attend 3 group visit in addition to your regular medical care with your medical provider. When 
you are enrolled into this project, you will be required to answer some short questions pre and 
post the group visit to evaluate your understanding/knowledge of the materials presented to you.  
Your personal details will not be revealed as I will be using de-identifier to protect your privacy. 
Data pertaining to your personal details will be kept in a secured location with authorized access 
only. You are free to withdraw from this project at any time. If you choose to dis-enroll or not 
participate, your regular medical care will not be impacted as this project is an adjunct to your 
regular medical care with your primary care provider.  
The Chair instructor for this project is Dr. Cheryl Maes at Cheryl.maes@unlv.edu, 702-895-2947 
and is available to answer any questions you may have. Your participation would be greatly 
valued. Please reach out to me at 702-844-4840 to see if you meet the criteria to enroll in this 
short project to help better manage your diabetes! 
Sincerely, 
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INFORMED CONSENT  
Department of Nursing     
TITLE OF STUDY: Improving Type 2 Diabetes Mellitus in the Older Adult Population 
Utilizing Shared Medical Appointments in Primary Care Setting.  
INVESTIGATOR(S): Cheryl A. Maes, Ph.D., APRN, FNP-BC and Mailo Brantner, APRN, 
FNP-C, Doctorate of Nursing Practice (DNP) Student 
For questions or concerns about the study, you may contact Cheryl Maes at 702-895-2947 and 
Mailo Brantner at 702-308-6923.   
For questions regarding the rights of research subjects, any complaints or comments regarding 
the manner in which the study is being conducted, contact the UNLV Office of Research 
Integrity – Human Subjects at 702-895-2794, toll free at 888-581-2794 or via email at 
IRB@unlv.edu. 
    
Purpose of the Study 
You are invited to participate in a research study.  The purpose of this study is to determine the 
effectiveness of the shared medical appointment (SMA) care model in improving knowledge and 
self-management of Type 2 diabetes and health outcomes.      
Participants 
You are being asked to participate in this research study because you are 65 years of age or older 
with Type 2 diabetes.   
If you volunteer to participate in this research study, you will be asked to do the following:  
1. Attend a total of three (3) shared medical appointment (SMA) sessions every two (2) weeks 
with other participants who have Type 2 diabetes.   
2. These visits involve peer-to-peer support. 
3. During the group visits you will also receive diabetes education provided by the Doctorate of 
Nursing Practice (DNP) student.  
4. You will also be asked to complete a demographic questionnaire as well as a pre and post 
diabetes knowledge scale and a pre and post diabetes self-management questionnaire. 
5. You may be asked to complete a hearing test called the Whisper test if there are concerns in 
regard to hearing impairment.  
6. You may be asked to complete a memory test called the mini-cog test if there are concerns in 
regard to your cognitive function.   
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7. When you enrolled in this research study, you will still continue to receive traditional medical 
care through your primary care provider in addition to the SMA group visits. 
8. If you choose not to enroll in the research project, your routine medical care will not be 
affected, and you will continue with seeing your primary care provider as you normally have.  
Benefits of Participation  
There are no direct benefits to you to participate in this research study.  However, the DNP 
student will determine the effectiveness of the shared medical appointment (SMA) to improve 
knowledge and self-management of Type 2 diabetes among adults aged 65 and older.  
Risks of Participation There are risks involved in all research studies.  The possible risks of this 
study are minimal. Confidentiality cannot be guaranteed in the group setting so caution should be 
taken in sharing information you would not like other participants group members to know.  
Cost /Compensation   
There are no financial costs to participate in this research project. The research project study will 
take a total of 6 hours; 2 hours every 2 weeks for a total of 3 sessions. You will not be 
compensated for your time.    
Confidentiality  
All information gathered in this research study will be kept confidential.   No reference will be 
made in written or oral materials that could link you to this research study. The scheduled shared 
medical appointment (SMA) sessions will be conducted in a group setting and confidentiality is 
not guaranteed. However, confidentiality will be enforced at various times throughout this 
research study as a reminder to you and all participants.  All questionnaire forms completed by 
you will be identified with a code number and will be locked in a cabinet where only the DNP 
student will have access to during the entire research study.   Once the research study is complete 
and data has been analyzed, all questionnaire forms will be destroyed via a shredder.  
Voluntary Participation  
Your participation in this research study is voluntary. You may refuse to participate in this 
research study or in any part of this research study.  You may withdraw at any time without 
prejudice to your relations with the University of Nevada, Las Vegas (UNLV), in addition to 
your relations with your primary care provider.  
Participant Consent:  
I have read the above information and agree to participate in this study.  I have been able to ask 
questions about the research project.   I am at least 65 years of age.  A copy of this form has been 
given to me. 
 
             
Signature of Participant                                             Date  
 
        
Participant Name (Please Print)                                                
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